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Rockettes look out-BCLS' own "Hey Hey We're the Teachers "step it on 
stage during last week's Law Revue Show. See review page 2, photos 
page 5. Photo by Lori Rivera 
They're In 
Jessup Team Goes to Nationals 
By Arthur Jackson 
First they were out. Then there 
was a mistake and they probably 
were in. Then there was no mistake 
and they were back out. But then 
there really was a mistake and 
there was going to be a runoff. And · 
then there were two. Mistakes. 
And they were finally in. We think. 
Got all that down? 
Hard to believe. Well, this is 
what happens to a BCLS Interna-
tional Moot Court team when it 
travels to scenic Syracuse for a 
regional competition. 
The team of David AvRutick, 
Mary Cain, Michael Doherty and 
Ted N accarella were looking to de-
fend BCLS' World Championship, 
but they didn't realize that captur-
ing the Jessup Cup would be this 
complicated. 
BCLS entered the competition 
with high hopes, according to Cain, 
but they also knew they faced a 
difficult task. However, once at 
Syracuse, the squad peaked and 
everyone turned in outstanding 
performances in the four argu-
ments, said Cain. 
BCLS team members dominated 
the oral competition as N accarella, 
Cain and AvRutick were chosen 
the fourth, fifth and sixth best 
oralists in the regional. BCLS also 
had the third highest memorial 
(brief) score. 
After all the schools have com-
pleted four arguments, the region-
al directors announce which two 
teams will compete in the finals . 
BCLS had argued against Boston 
University, Albany, Western.New 
England, and Maine law schools 
and the team thought they were at 
least 3-1. 
But it was time for Syragate! 
The two teams selected for the fi-
nal round were Albany and Maine, 
which meant both of those teams 
had beaten BCLS. Cain said BCLS 
felt quite disappointed and a little 
cheated since they felt their argu-
ments had gone well. 
BCLS then went out to lunch to 
drown their sorrows. ''We said to 
ourselves," stated Cain, "that 
maybe there ·was a mistake, but we 
assumed they wouldn't make one.'' 
Upon returning to the regional's 
hotel for the post competition 
reception, BCLS ran into the Syra-
cuse team, which said the Region-
al Coordinator Todd Briggs had 
been looking all over for BCLS be-
cause there had been a mistake. 
BCLS should have been in the 
finals. 
BCLS rushed over to the court-
house where the competition was 
taking place and they met Briggs. 
AvRutick says that Briggs told 
BCLS that there had been a scor-
ing mistake, all the judges thought 
BCLS was the best team, and 
everyone was going to call Wash-
ington, D.C. tomorrow to tell the 
National Administrator to invite 
BCLS to the Nationals. 
The BCLS team was excited, vin-
dicated and relieved that they 
wouldn't have to come back to 
school and explain how they lost. 
However, over the next three 
days BCLS tried to reach Briggs, 
to find out exactly what was going 
on, but he wasn't returning their 
phone calls. 
Finally Cain called the National 
Administrator, Jonathan Greene, 
who told her that the only informa-
tion he had gotten was that a cou-
ple of judges thought BCLS was 
pretty good and the Nationals 
should invite them. Greene said 
based on those facts that BCLS 
would not be invited. Hello, 
continued on page 4 
Mock Trial Team 
BCLS Advances to Final Eight 
By Jon Roellke 
It all began last October with 
Ashley Faulkner, the mythical 
defendant accused of a double 
murder in Boston College's intra-
school mock trial competition. 
Across the nation, other law 
schools had their own mythical 
defendants. In fact, over 110 AHA-
accredited law schools held similar 
competition to select representa-
tives for the Twelfth Annual N a-
tiona! Trial Competition co-spon-
sored by the Texas Young Lawyers 
Association and the prestigious 
American College of Trial Lawyers. 
When it waas all over-a bank rob-
bery, a drug raid, and thousands of 
trials later-BC's National Team, 
represented by Toby Dilworth, Jim 
Oliver, and Graham Teall, finished 
among the top eight teams in the 
nation by qualifying for the Cham-
pionship Quarter. Final Round held 
in San Antonio, Texas this past 
weekend. 
F'or those few readers who 
haven't · been following the 1987 
mock trial story, the road to San 
Antonio was indeed a long one. Af-
ter prosecuting and defending Ash-
ley Faulkner throughout the seven 
weeks of the intra-school competi-
tion, the National Team members 
took oil Clyde Engelke 
-an alleged drug dealing bank rob-
ber from Sedalia, Missouri-to 
claim the New England regional 
crown last February. The champi-
onship rounds in San Antonio fea-
tured William Porter, a convicted 
felon who was caught going for a 
.357 magnum revolver during a 
federal drug raid of his mother's 
home. The question at trial was 
whether Porter actually or con-
structively possessed the gun in 
violation of federal law and, if he 
did, whether he did so without 
justification. The problem for the 
BC litigators was how to make the 
weapons charge the subject of a 
provocative and persuasive trial · 
presentation. 
For the prosecution, BC opened · 
Father Drinan 
with Jim Oliver and closed' with 
Graham Teall. Both Oliver and 
Teall emphasized to the Texas jury 
that the case was not about the 
right to bear arms and that Porter 
had lost that right as a r~!l!t; of his 
felony convictfon. The prosecution 
witnesses were the two federal 
agents who conducted the raid. 
Oliver and Teall confronted the 
task of making these witnesses ap-
pear credible as their testimony 
often conflicted and was inconsis-
tent with prior testimony. 
Oliver also opened when BC was 
on defense. For the defense, Oliver 
accused the prosecution of portray-
ing Porter as a desperado when 
poor William was just a confused 
nineteen year old kid who was at 
the wrong place at the wrong time. 
Toby Dilworth closed for the 
defense and in so doing made the 
federal agents ' look like incompe-
tent, overzealous liars. Dilworth's 
defense strategy was unique 
among the competitors in that he 
chose to keep the defendant off the 
stand. The strategy proved effec-
tive as several prosecutors were 
caught off balance by the 
manuever. 
Dilworth's closing argument in 
the quarter-final round was 
perhaps the highlight of BC's San 
Antonio trip. Exhibiting a firm · 
grasp of the record and delivering 
a complex array of details with con-
cise simplicity, Dilworth left little 
doubt in the courtroom that the 
federal agents were fabricating 
their case. Despite Dilworth's su-
perior closing, BC fell in the 
quarter-final round to Chicago-
Kent and finished among the top 
eight teams in the nation. 
Graham Teall, who carried most 
of the burden for the BC team in 
the regionals, said he was "satis-
fied" with BC's performance in the 
nationals. Said Teall, "It took a lot 
of work to get here and it paid off. 
Competing against the best stu-
dent advocates in the country and 
finishing among the top eight is 
truly satisfying." 
F·ormer Dean Addresses Law School 
By Dave Rocchio and 
Rich Stacey 
Friday the 13th was actually a 
lucky day for the Law School, since 
former BCLS Dean and Law Pro-
fessor Robert F. Drinan, S.J. spoke 
at 11:00 a.m. in room 315 on Stu-
art Hall. Father Drinan, a former 
· five-term member of Congress, a 
former president of Americans for 
Democratic Action, and presently 
a professor of law at Georgetown 
University Law School, captivated 
his audience of about 175 faculty 
and students with comments on le-
gal ethics and the lawyer's role in 
society. 
Dean Coquillette introduced the 
former Dean by noting that be-
tween himself, Professor Huber, 
and Father Drinan, 33 years of 
BCLS leadership was in the room. 
Dean Cgquillette highlighted 
continued on page 6 
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A Few Minutes with R.T. 
Law Revue is Head of the List, Cream of the Crop, Top of the Heap •••• 
ByR.T. 
Start spreading the news-Law 
Revue '87 was a smash. Dr. Ruth 
(Wuth) W estlaw helped cure 
BCLS' temporary case of Legal 
Shop of Horrors and now the 
disease only resides at the other 
end of Commonwealth A venue. 
The opening night production 
before a sellout crowd had the 
audience rolling in the aisles with 
laughter (or maybe people were 
just sitting there) while Saturday 
night's performance kept the 
crowd on the edge of its seats with 
planned and spontaneous ad libs. 
The driving forces behind the 
show and the people who led the 
cast tb higher law, er, heights were 
Scott "hips shouldn't move like 
that" Fifer, Melissa "Hey Big 
Spender" Shufro, Ruthann "Let's 
take a peek, ya" Sherman, and" 
Calissa ' :chorus backbone" 
Wichman. Of course, it was the 
little things the cast did together 
that ·made Law Revue a success. 
Like rehearsals where we drank 
together 
Dances where we cranked 
together, 
Song words that we blanked 
together. 
The script was conceived during 
first semester, but the cast didn't 
conimence daily rehearsals until 
January, or maybe it was March, 
but there were a lot either way. 
Being law school students, 
everyone had a lot of singing, 
dancing, and general haminess to 
learn before the show's world 
premiere and world finale, all in one 
weekend, no less. 
But most cast members . had 
surprisingly little trouble fitting 
into their roles as respected faculty 
members, although a few people 
needed a couple extra rolls or 
pillows to play their part. Robin 
"Bound for Broadway" Pearson's 
presence assured the cast that at 
least one person would sing on key, 
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while Bill "Two left feet" Hanlon 
and Arthur "Twinkle Toes" Jack-
son assured the cast that at least 
two people would be dancing out of 
step. Providing the extra haminess 
when needed was Dave "Someone 
bet on the Red Sox" Reudiger and 
John "_Best Supporting Bra" Rusk. 
The show had a number of 
memorable scenes and lines (could 
you name one that wasn't), but the 
best of the best included Mark 
"strictly scrutinize this" Comer as 
the Dean, Brian "What kind of 
song is 'Hey Hey, We're the 
Teachers'?" O'Connell as Donovan, 
Paul "I'll charge you for that hot 
water" Saltzman as the bearded 
Mary, Peter "Interpersonal Law-
yering and Professional .. . Re-
lationships" Cary as Fuzzy, and 
Anne "the jury h_angs on your 
every move and . . . gesture" Fal-
vey as the liar. Of course one of the 
loudest cheers was for a line we 
cann9t print, but everyone remem-
bers it anyway. · 
The appearance of Dean Co-
quettish's undercover guards 
whom everyone agreed looked 
nothing like BCLS' distinguished 
faculty members also drew 
thunderous applause. By the way, 
you might want to give a tug on 
Dean Einstoff's hair whenever you 
Elgin's Utopia 
"Hey, I thought I had the big entrance in this scene," says Peter the Great 
to Dean Coquettish. Photo by Lori Rivera 
talk to him to make sure it's not 
Paul Salamanca. 
Demonstrating the fine lecturing 
skills of BCLS' faculty were Larry 
"I clerked at Store 24" Goanos as 
Plater, Kevin "Grand Poobah" 
Curtin as Huber, Pam "Put a 
McSmile on all your McFaces" 
Drugge as McMorrow, Mike "Ev-
eryone in the cast imitates him 
doing Brodin" Fee as Brodin, Scott 
"This reminds me of the following 
fact situation" Fifer as the Slew, 
and Lily "I won't hold my. class in 
the hall" Argylagos as 
Lichtenstein. 
BCLS' Placement Office was 
quite aptly depicted in "Wheel of 
Misfortune" hosted by Margot 
"That's our bankrupt space" 
Bodine and Julie "Vanna" Kinch. 
Certainly the chorus, all thirty of 
them, also turned in outstanding 
performances during such hits as 
"Legal Shop of Horrors," "I'm a . 
BC'er" and "Plater Don't Teach" 
under the direction of Roselle 
Figuero. 
Remember to be a part of it, 
B.C., B.C. 
Discovering .the Perfect Law School~BCLS 
By Elgin 
Come on, admit it, you fantasize 
sometimes. Yeah, you, reading this 
column. It's only normal. Some 
people fantasize about being great 
athletes. Some people fantasize 
about being rock 'n roll stars. Some 
people fantasize about not being 
lawyers. Others fantasize about 
writing for the Alledger (or not 
writing for the Alledger, as the case 
may be). Anyway, you get the 
picture. 
Elgin had a fantasy the other 
day (that's right, some peop\e ac-
tually fantasize with the lights on!) 
and he'd like to share it with you. 
He dreamed that he was at BC Law 
and it was the perfect law school. 
All the imperfections we suffer 
through every day were gone. It 
was unbelievable. Here, let Elgin 
offer you a glimpse of what he saw 
(imagine waves of heat passing be-
fore your eyes accompanied by 
harp music, like in movies): 
Elgin wakes up at noon for his 2 
p.m. tax class (that's :right, tax is 
no longer exclusively an early-bird 
special!). He pulls up to Stuart Hall 
in his stretch limo that he pur-
chased with his ample and timely 
finandal aid check, and parks right 
on Stuart Circle. A courteous and 
physically-fit BC security guard is 
there to open the door for Elgin 
and compliment him on such a nice 
parking job. 
Elgin passes through the front 
doors and takes his first steps onto 
the plush new carpet. There is no 
duct tape anywhere holding it 
down. Looking to his right, Elgin 
catches a glimpse of the Placement 
Office staff helping students in the 
bottom third of their class obtain 
interviews. A little further up on 
the left, Elgin spots Dean Emstoff 
doing some work at his desk. There 
is no "Do Not Disturb" sign on his 
door. Dean Emstoff's beard looks 
good on him. The fantasy is at full 
force. 
Just as he passes Dean Coquil-
lette's office, the top dog himself is 
stepping out to say a few last 
. words to Deans Lutch and Smith 
after a productive meeting. Dean 
Coke says "hi" to Elgin, actually 
calling him by his correct name, 
almost. Fantasies only go so far. 
Checking the academic notices 
board, Elgin sees only timely and 
relevant messages. Each one is of 
some interest. There az:e no phony 
class cancellations posted, al-
though Prof. Braucher has an-
nounced that she's letting her 
commercial law class out early to 
go to the Red Sox season opener. 
Rich Stacey has obtained tickets 
for the whole student body to the 
Sox's first game. Luxury box seats, 
no less. . 
Continuing down the hall, Elgin 
is greeted by Prof. Plater who's 
wearing a new three-piece suit with 
a "We Need Seabrook" button ap-
pended to it. Right behind him 
struts Prof. Donovan with his New 
York Yankees cap on. 
While descending the steps to his 
locker, Elgin decides to check his 
student mailbox. A couple of New-
ton freshmen discussing G handi 
and the merits of civil disobedience 
hold the door and smile · at Elgin. 
Peering into his box, Elgin finds 
three important personal mes-
sages. "Isn't it great," he thinks to 
himself, "that all the bar review 
courses voluntarily refrain from 
stuffing our boxes with their 
flyers? And] can't believe they all 
honor the school rule prohibiting 
them from using the PAD directo-
ry to learn our homes addresses." 
Finally, Elgin arrives at his spa-
cious locker. All of his reasonably-
priced books fit in easily. Knowing 
exactly what books the professors 
plan to use today, Elgin grabs the 
three light volumes he needs and 
heads off. 
Next, Elgin stops in the cafeter-
ia for a quick sandwich. There are 
no lines and all the soda machines 
are working. At the register, Mary 
instantly knows what's on Elgin's 
sandwich and flashes him a sincere 
smile as ·she hurriedly makes 
change of his $100 bill . 
After eating, Elgin drops in on 
the bookstore to pick up a few 
things. There are still a number of 
corporations supplements left, 
even though the semester is two 
months old. Professor Katz is on 
hand, signing copies of his new $5 
family law text. 
"My, what a wide variety we 
have here," Elgin mumbles as he 
browses through the used book 
section. 
There is still plenty of time be-
fore class, so Elgin heads to the 
library for some quiet studying. As 
he passes through the entrance, the 
work-study student checking ID's 
looks up and instantly recognizes 
Elgin as a law student. The atten-
tive staff persons behind the desk 
all greet Elgin in English as he 
walks by. A few of them are busy 
discussing the award recently won 
by the Kenny Cottle staff for excel-
lence in research and communica-
tion skills. 
"Boy, it's toasty in here," Elgin 
overhears one of the students say 
from the photocopy area where all 
five machines are in working ord-
er (remember, this is fantasy). 
Once inside the library study 
area, Elgin is amazed by the si-
lence. The only sounds to be heard 
are those of law review members 
rushing to shelve their table-loads 
of books so as to not inconvenience 
· other students who may be in need 
of those volumes. 
After a long and productive stay 
in the library, Elgin finally goes to 
his class. All of the students have 
done the reading and the class dis-
cussion is rigorous and interesting. 
The professor takes care to avoid 
tainting the subject matter with 
his own prejudices. Elgin under-
stands the whole course perfectly 
and hence refuses to buy any study 
aids . 
Having completed a fully and 
satisfying day at the law school, 
Elgin walks the few steps to his 
ticket-less car and motors off. 
"Ah, what an enjoyable ex-
perience,'' he sings to himself while 
listening to KISS-108, the Boston 
radio station that plays only 
Springsteen. "I'm really looking 
forward to taking the bar exam." 
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Law School the Disease, Baby is the Cure •• IS 
By Evelyn Power 
On the whole, I'm like many se-
cond years, coping with courses 
ranging from challenging to bor-
ing, racing to find a summer posi-
tion before the semester ends, 
trying to get enough sleep before 
the baby wakes up. 
Baby . .. I should have realized in 
the fall of '85 that this would be the 
consequence of my husband and I 
moving into a building where the 
yellow from the Baby on Board de-
cals obscured both our visions, 
blinding us as we walked from door 
to door. Even our landlord and his 
wife had not escaped the Baby 
Trap. Mrs. White, known as Van-
na to her friends, showcased the 
apartment's features in her glam-
orous maternity garb. Needless to 
say, I am now the proud parent of 
a 9 month old girl and still the wife 
of a fellow 2L (obviously my iden-
tity will remain anonymous), who 
wants to share her story about hav-
ing a baby while in law school, the 
first chapter of a soon-to-be-written 
book entitled Law School is the 
Disease, Baby is the Cure. 
Entering first year, !-like all 
268 of my nonpregnant colleagues 
aspired to do brilliantly, finish at 
the top of the class, and win the 
Nobel Prize for literary fiction. My 
husband and I, both in our mid-
twenties, had left a somewhat suc-
cessful business in D.C., our· 
hometown, where most of our 
friends and families resided, to en-
gage in this joint venture. We had 
saved several thousand dollars to 
last at least until the end of second 
year when, as everyone had told us, 
we were supposed to make big 
bucks. 
And then there was Stephanie. 
Our little surprise, conceived dur-
ing the first week of school, had 
other ways to invest our dollars be-
sides in Bar Review. Upon dis-
covering the news, I worried 
mostly about the chances of hav-
ing a healthy baby while living in 
a self-created toxic environment. 
To finish the year without booze, 
diet sodas or coffee was a crisis I 
never expected to face when I en-
tered law school! As for school it-
self, I accepted the challenge. After 
11, my late mother, an anesthesiol-
ogist and an assistant professor at 
Georgetown Medical School, had 
raised five children. One would be 
a piece of cake. (Mom never told me 
she had failed her board exams 5 
times!) Thank God, my husband 
was around to carry my books. 
Stephanie completed her first 
year of law school subject to the 
usual strains and stresses of BC's 
curriculum: the all-nighters due to 
legal research memos, the Civ Pro 
Exam, the Berry Take-home. In ad-
dition, we both encountered un-
related pressures. My eldest sister, 
then only 28, was terminally ill 
with breast cancer, the disease that 
only a few year earlier had taken 
my mother. I spent a great deal of 
time last spring commuting to 
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Philadelphia on weekends in order 
to be with her. Althouglt I thought 
about how several seven-hour .car 
rides would affect the baby, some-
how I knew she'd be fine. Indeed, 
we had weathered eight months of 
law school and pregnancy with no 
problems thus far. 
Then my sister died. I missed the 
last week of classes. I had an ILPR 
paper to write, finals to take, my 
sister's death to cope with and the 
baby. I couldn't possibly have wor-
ried about delivering before my due 
date, although one of my friends 
had told me she had had a dream · 
that I had given birth while simul-
taneously writing my answer to the 
Con Law exam. Strangely, the only 
way I could deal with losing some-
one so close to me was to immerse 
myself in school. Thus, less than a 
week after the funeral, I came back 
to BC "ready?!" to take finals. 
Although I had continuous con-
tractions all during exam week and 
occasional bouts of the "Why am 
I doing this?" syn<h"ome, Stephan-
ie decided to let me finish first year. 
On June 1, Stephanie "The Cure" 
Power was born, less than a week 
after I completed exams; less than ' 
a month after my sister died. 
In contrast to the routine deliv-
ery I had planned for, I had to have 
an emergency cesarean section be-
cause the baby went into fetal dis-
tress. Her heartbeat dropped from 
125 to 70 and I could have lost her. 
But I didn't. I gave birth to a nor-
mal, healthy girl. Yet I was disap-
pointed. Suffering from post-par-
tum depression, instead of being 
proud of finishing my first year and 
giving birth to such a beautiful 
baby, I felt I was an academic 
failure who couldn't even have a 
baby right! 
Consequently, I carried a feeling 
of needing to prove myself all 
through the first semester of se-
cond year. I accepted every tortu-
ous invitation extended to me. I 
intended to write on law review, 
get a summer associate position 
during the fall interviewing pro-
cess, and take a full course load 
that included Trust and Estates, 
Tax, Evidence and Family Law I 
and II (the clinical, real-life ex-
perience). 
Having day care only twice a 
week, my husband and I alternat-
ed sitting with Stephanie while the 
other went to class. Unfortunate-
ly, I had failed to read the warning 
in the course description stating 
that "2 a.m. feedings and Tax at 8 
a.m._ can be hazardous to your 
health." As a result, I was over-
worked, exhausted and questioning 
why my life was so unfulfilled. Liv-
ing with me was a nightmare for 
my husband. How our favorite pro-
gram remained "L.A. Law" and • 
"Divorce Court" still baffles me. 
In retrospect, I now understand 
my reasons for creating such a cra-
zy lifestyle. First, none of my close 
friends had started a family and I 
found it hard to accept that my life 
now differed from theirs. To 
elaborate, when I was 18, I was en-
thralled with the freed.om of not 
Civil Liberties Union Lecture 
having a curfew. Now I was lucky 
to be out as late as 10:00 on a 
Saturday night, subjoctto the beck 
and call of a baby sitter. Secondly, 
Grandma and Grandpa lived in 
D.C., not Boston, a long trek to 
drop Stephie off in order to see a 
movie! Finally, being married to an 
overachiever (or overextender) did 
not help. My husband did well his 
first year (yes, I was jealous!). A 
member of the UCC, he was simul-
taneously holding a part-time re-
search position, and was success-
fully interviewing with large firms. 
However, as a result, he frequent-
ly traveled out of town, leaving me 
to contend with entertaining our 
little one. 
As for myself, I turned in my in-
terview suit, threw out my half- _ 
written memo for the law review 
contest and set out to perform the 
mundane tasks of feeding the baby, 
changing her diapers, shopping for 
her and doing her daily load of 
laundry. In my spare time, I would 
read a case or two. My only relief 
was that my mother-in-law had 
volunteered to take care of 
Stephanie in D.C. for the last 3 
weeks ofthe semester. Now I could 
finally study for exams without in-
terruption. 
A funny thing happened during 
those three weeks. Suddenly 
without Stephanie to contend with, 
I realized what a part of my life she 
had become, and I was able to 
reconcile my role as a student with 
that of a parent. Both roles trade 
continued on page 4 
.Housing: A Basic Hu~nan Need 
By Donna Tritter 
One man, James Wood, opted to 
live on the streets of Boston. He 
knew what the shelters were like, 
md wanted no part of them. He 
burnt himself to death trying to 
keep warm with kerosene and cot-
ton. In another part of the city, an 
old man living on the streets was 
badly burned when he was sprayed 
from shoulders to kneecaps with in-
dustrial spray-by a Boston Police 
officer. 
These were just two of the many 
heart-wrenching stories told at a 
speech entitled "Housing: A Bas-
ic Human Need?" sponsored by the 
Civil Liberties Union, BCLS. 
Joseph Doolin, Executive Direc-
tor of the Kit Clark Senior Home 
and Professor of Sociology at BU, 
and Laura Monroe, staff attorney 
at Greater Boston Legal Services 
(GBLS), spoke on February 29 to 
a quiet room of about thirty people. 
They were speaking on the effort 
here in Massachusetts to establish 
the right to housing in the Massa-
chusetts Constitution. 
Joseph Doolin classified the 
homeless into three groups: the 
mentally ill, who tend to be young 
to middle-aged; the chronic or 
traditional homeless population, 
mostly older alcoholic men; and fa-
milies with children, the newest 
group. 
An astonishing one-half of the 
elderly population in Boston are 
homeless. They usually do not live 
long,· for their bodies are 15-20 
years older than others their age. 
Fifty-eight percent of them are al-
coholic, and, in many ofthem, the 
alcoholism has caused ch ., ;:mic 
brain damage. Most of the men be-
came homeless because of alco-
--holism and poverty. An over-
whelming number of them are 
widowers. Domestic abuse put 
most of the women on the streets. 
As Mr. Doolin stated, "they built 
America . . . and now they don't 
have a piece of it, they don't even 
have a room." 
Shelters help, but not nearly 
enough. A recent Harvard study 
found that 2.3 people are on the 
streets for every one in a shelter, 
because living in shelters is "de-
humanizing." Even the shelters 
that exist are closed in the day-
time, and their inhabitants put on 
the streets. This is especially 
frightening for the elderly, who are 
. • , I u)Ondu- i f +h~ 
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often beat up. 
Laura Monroe has been a lawyer 
representing the elderly for eight 
years at GBLS. She has found that 
"these people don't know they 
have rights. What's the point of 
having rights if you don't exercise 
them?" Ms. Monroe stressed the 
. need to draft legislation giving 
more rights to the elderly, talking 
to groups about their problems, 
and for lawyers to represent the 
elderly. She has been working for 
four years with the Coalition for 
Housing on a Constitutional 
Amendment to the Massachusetts 
Constitution to provide appropri-
ate housing for all people. In Oc-
tober and November; her group 
will need 51,000 signatures of 
registered voters to get the 
Amendment to the legislature. 
Once they have all the signatures, 
25 percent of the state legislature 
must vote, twice, for the Amend-
ment. Only then will the Ainend-
me_nt get on the ballot for 1990. 
Ms. Monroe and the Coalition for 
Housing need volunteers to help. If 
you are interested, please get in 
touch with Laura Monroe at 
GBLS. 
/-Je.'{ I qel...nq' 
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Black History Month Speaker 
·Parren Mitchell on the Role of Black Lawyers 
By Marc Jefferson 
On February 20, 1987, the 
honorable Parren J . Mitchell was 
the LSA/BLSA Black History 
Month speaker. The former con-
gressman from the Seventh Dis-
trict of Maryland spoke to an 
audience about his impressions of 
the past, the present, and the fu-
ture of the Civil Rights movement 
in the United States. 
First, however, he' said he want-
ed to sue somebody. He felt he had 
been defamed by a number of New 
York area newspaper stories that 
stated he was going to be indicted 
by a Grand Jury. Mitchell believed 
this happened because of his inves-
tigations in the Congress, and he 
went to the unusual step of having 
the U.S. Attorney write a letter 
stating that he was not the subject 
of any grand jury investigation. 
Mitchell knows that any possible 
lawsuit will probably fail, since he 
is a "public figure." But he said, he 
likes to file lawsuits. He even filed 
Client Counseling 
one against Richard Nixon to end 
the Vietnam War. · 
Mitchell recommended the book 
Groundwork, a biography of 
Charles Hamilton Houston, as an 
inspiration. Houston took the law, 
"by and for Whites to be used 
against Blacks" ·and turned the law 
around. He "forged it into an in-
strument for Blacks." Houston 
was one of the first Civil Rights 
lawyers, and he taught many other 
lawyers, including Supreme Court 
Justice Thurgood Marshall. Know-
ledge of the law by Blacks was the 
way to combat a law which has per-
petuated slavery and caused 
Blacks to be second-class citizens. 
Until recently, Blacks had been 
shut out of many graduate and 
professional schools. Mitchell him-
self was the plaintiff in a suit 
against the University of Mary-
land, which wanted to convert a 
high school in Baltimore into a 
graduate school just for him, to 
keep him off the College Park 
Spring Break in Concord, N.H. 
By Deirdre Cunnane 
While many of you were off 
toasting your buns in the tropi-
cal sun, Cathy Dinsmore and 
Mary MJ.!rray, winners of 
BCLS's client counseling compe-
tition, were busy preparing for 
the regional competition at the 
Franklin Pierce Law Center in 
Concord, N.H. 
Three to four days after win-
ning BCLS's competition, Mary 
and Cathy received the problems 
that they would be dealing with 
in the regionals. They spent 
much of spring break researching 
cases for the competition, 
although they had already devel-
oped a strong base from the ma-
terials they dealt with previously 
in the BCLS competition. 
One of the cases involved a 
grandmother who was seeking 
custody of her grandchild, while 
another involved a seventeen-
year-old bank robber. There was 
also a case concerning a doctor's 
responsibility to report cases of 
child abuse, and finally a case 
about a sixteen-year-old involved 
in a car accident. 
Dean Robert Smith was very 
helpful to Mary and Cathy by 
suggesting some areas of re-
search and by reviewing and 
commenting on their videotapes 
from the BCLS competition. 
Friday night, March 7, while 
some of you were still brushing 
off the sand from your J amms, 
Mary and Cathy ventured up to 
Concord and stayed at the luxu-
rious Ramada Inn. They pre-
pared for the competition in their 
usual laid-back style, by asking 
each other a series of · "What 
if's .. . ?" 
They were up bright and early-
Baby the Cure . . . 
continued from page 3 
off each other. The fact that the 
name on my diploma will not be ac-
companied by any distinguishing 
Latin phrases does not bother me 
any more. Having a baby takes a 
lot of planning, thne, patience, am-
bition, and resourcefulness, the 
same requirements necessary to 
·succeed in law school. I can't say 
that this semester has been less 
hectic that the last. However, I 
now enjoy being a law student and 
a mother. Besides, I can be pretty 
good at both. 
the following morning for an 8:30 
a.m. coffee hour and registration. 
There they met the four other 
teams from Franklin Pierce, 
Western New Engh;md, the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, and 
Boston University. 
Following registration, there 
were three rounds- an initial 
round, the semi-finals, and the fi-
nals. Cathy and Mary won their 
initial round against Franklin 
Pierce. In the semi-finals, they 
defeated UConn and were defeat-
ed by BU. Y.et, they qualified for 
the finals along with UConn, 
Franklin Pierce, and BU, which 
were eventually won by Franklin 
Pierce. 
The pseudo clients in the com-
petition were recruited from Con-
cord's high school drama depart-
ment and the Concord Communi-
ty Players. According to Mary, 
they were very convincing in 
their roles. 
The judges, although some-
times inconsistent with each 
other, provided a lot of feedback, 
and both Cathy and Mary 
thought the competition was a 
very positive experience. Cathy 
appreciated the non-competitive 
emphasis BCLS placed on the 
competition and felt that that its 
relaxed nature helped them to 
get more out of it. 
Both Cathy and Mary also 
recognized the amount of work 
that went into organizing the 
event, especially by Mary 
McCaffrey and the BSA, along 
with Dean Smith. They hope that 
the competition will continue at 
BCLS in the fut\lfe · because it 
gives students a chance to im-
prove their skills and get some 
experience in client counseling: 
Incidentally, babies take up a lot 
of space. As the new owners of a 
playpen, highchair, walker, diaper 
table, and wardrobe chest, my hus-
band and I are constantly search-
ing for more room; For this reason, 
I ain moonlighting with Newborn 
Realty and am interested in con-
tacting the readers of this article 
who are prospective parents. If you 
are in this category and are dis-
satisfied with your present living · 
quarters, I am wUling to make a 
great deal on a one-bedroom 
apartment. 
campus. 
For:a long time, there were only 
three law schools where Blacks 
could go, and only two medical 
schools. The other law schools, in 
summarily rejecting Black appli-
cants, said that Blacks "couldn't 
think conceptually.'' Prejudices 
like that, and the "old-boy" net-
work, worked to exclude Black law-
yers from the mainstream, said 
Mitchell. In addition, he said, there 
were deliberate manipulations of 
the bar exams of Black applicants; 
and after they were practicing, 
Black practitioners were, and still 
are, forced to represent mostly 
Blacks. Blacks also are still highly 
under-represented in corporate 
firms. 
Black attorneys, Mitchell said, 
have always been role models in the 
Black community. At the start of 
the Civil Rights Movement, they 
were the only ones who would de-
fend Blacks who were arrested for 
picketing stores that would sell to 
Blacks and woul<ln't hire them. 
Black Civil Rights attorneys also 
were the ones who filed the early 
discrimination lawsuits. 
Today, Mitchell has set up the 
Minority Business Legal Defense 
and Education · Fund to defend 
minority businesses. He decided 
that, since the U.S. Justice Depart-
merit was no longer going to defend 
the rights of minority businesses, 
minorities would have to start their 
own justice department. 
Mitchell feels that one of the 
keys to achieving racial equality is 
entrepreneurialism in the minority 
community. That is one of the rea-
sons he wrote the Mitchell Amend-
ment, which created minority 
set-asides in some government con-
tracts. One of the problems he sees, 
though, is that Black businessmen 
are not willing to use Black attor-
neys. Mitchell's private "justice 
department" is perhaps a way of 
getting around that predisposition. 
Mitchell is not very opthr..istic 
about the near future. He sees ra-
cism resurgent, and many people, 
Black and White, are not really 
aware of it. The incidents at The 
Citadel and Howard Beach are just 
the tip of the iceberg of a problem 
that has never gone away, and may 
not ever go away. 
In addition, the high cost of a le-
gal education and the economic 
problems that come with the high 
Black unemployment rate, along 
with the government's abandon-
ment of higher education, bode ill 
for the future of the Black bar. 
Black lawyers who did not go into 
practice but into state agencies are 
also vulnerable to staff cutbacks as 
the state's lower their spending. 
Mitchell sees the role of this 
generation of Black law students 
and lawyers as getting knowledge 
from the system and then taking it 
back into the community. That, 
and fighting the worst manifesta-
tions of racism, are the Black com-
munity's best hopes for the long 
run. 
~l~~~,!lp~~ 1 Strikes Jessup Team 
Syragate. Goodbye, Jessup Cup. 
After that conversation, team 
coach Peter Donovan and Dean 
Dan Coquillette made a number of 
phone calls to Syracuse and 
Washington with little success. Co-
quillette said that if there was a 
scoring error, BCLS had a chance, 
but if the judges had merely said 
BCLS should have won instead of 
Albany than BCLS was out of luck. 
Vacation came and went and 
things were not looking too rosy 
for the Jessup team. Briggs wasn~t 
admiting that any errors were 
made, and without an official error, 
BCLS would be out in the cold. 
Syragate was in full force. 
On the first day back from vaca-
tion, the scoring summaries from 
the regionals arrived at BCLS. 
Cain and AvRutick scrutinized 
how the squad did and an error 
quickly jumped out at them. "It 
was incredibly obvious," AvRutick 
said. "The people in Syracuse real-
ly screwed up." 
In their final argument against 
Maine, BCLS was automatically 
awarded three judges' points be-
cause they had a better memorial. 
The oral sectio:p of the argument 
had been scored a tie. However, the 
scorers had award~ Maine all of 
the oral points, thus giving Maine 
a 6-3 victory instead of leaving 
BCLS in the lead 6-3. 
Cain and, A vRutick convinced 
Donovan that there had been a 
mistake, and he called Greene, who 
was then convinced by Donovan 
there had been a mistake. The so-
lution was to have BCLS argue 
against Albany the night before 
the nationals were to start with the 
winner advancing as the true 
regional champ. 
Before the dust settled on that 
solution, it was learned Suffolk was 
alsoa victim of a scoring error. 
Things were getting complicated 
for Greene and looking very bad for 
Briggs. Instead of having runoffs 
between the three schools, Greene 
decided to invite all three teams be-
cause that would still leave the N a-
tionals with an even number of 
schools. 
BCLS now has the "home field" 
advantage for the Nationals which 
begin April 6 at the Park Plaza in 
Boston. After all they've been 
through, the Jessup team deserves 
some SRO audiences . . Go cheer 
them on to greater glory. 
An Ode to the 
Jessup Team 
From the highlands of Harmonia 
To Mercadian fields below 
Runs the river called Lakota 
With its dam-dimished flow. 
Equitable apportionment? 
Mercadia would not agree. 
Were alternatives considered? 
Silent · is the compromis. 
Mercadia moved the Old Ones 
To the valley of the Green 
Where pesticides and phosphates 
Before were never seen. 
Soon the aquifer, Galala 
Which underlies the plain 
Poisoned pure Lake Lydia 
In Harmonia's domain. 
Now is there liability? 
What should a good government 
do? 
Who knew what? When did they 
know it? 
Does Trail Smelter apply? Lac 
Lanoux? 
Mary and Michael, David and 
Ted 
In pursuit of the Jessup Grail 
As Appellant and as Respondant 
BC Law should prevail! 
Rich Stacey (Rogers) tells Scott 
Fifer (the Slew) that he doesn't 
have any cites in his book. 
Photos by Lori Rivera 
Themes 
from 
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Julie Kinch (Vanna) spins the Wheel of Misfortune for Mark Katzoff 
(playing himself). 
"It's all because of Rehnquist" 
explains Jim Duda (Berney) to 
Peter Cary (Fuzzy) and Leon 
Rodriguez (the Ho). 
"I'll do it" says Chris Betke, the 
cheater to Steve Bazarian and 
Jona Klibanoff. 
YOUR 
COURSE• • • • 
Choose: More Experience 
More Coverage. 
More Practice 
,1y1:1 
BAR REVIEW 
. Prepare with Confidence© 
7 42-3900 666-8700 
Save These Dates! 
Monday - Thursday evening 
April 6-9, 1987 
The Spring Law School 
Fund Telethon! 
To raise funds for BCLS. 
Join students, faculty and 
staff in contacting alumni for 
their support. Come for 
buffet dinner at 5:30 p.m.; 
the calling period will begin 
at approximately 6:15p.m. 
and conclude at 9:00 p.m. 
Call 3734 or stop by the 
Development Office located 
in Barat House on the 
second floor. 
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BCLS Hoop Team Victorious 
March (almost) Madness at W .. New England Tourney 
The BC Law basketball team 
posted a respectable 1-1 record at 
the WNEC/SL basketball tourna-
ment in Springfield, Mass. on Feb-
bruary 21st and 22nd while playing 
in front of 21,890 screaming 
hometown fans. 
The excitement all began on Fri-
day night when Bernie Pellegrino, 
Dave Sheldon and Kevin Simard 
hit the lounge at the posh Seven 
Gables Motel before game time. 
Pellegrino set the early pace with 
two quick Buds, while the more 
prudent Sheldon and Simard duo 
drank only Cokes. 
Pellegrino next sunk his only two 
shots of the weekend-schnapps-
before running out of money. He 
then attempted to buy some drinks 
with his American Express Card, 
but the bartender quickly whistled 
him for charging. 
The law school hoopsters fared a 
little better on the court that even-
ing. Playing a veteran team from 
one of the New York City schools 
(which shall remain nameless to 
protect it from embarassment), the 
BCers trailed for much of the 
game. The New Yorkers had a very 
evenly-balanced squad; no matter 
which five players they put on the 
floor at any one time, their level of 
consistency remained the same. 
The BC Bombers, however, had 
to shuffle the line-up considerably 
to work eleven players in and out 
of the game. This number was re-
duced to ten, however, when Tom 
"Buzzsaw" Brayton was thought-
ful enough to foul out with 10:31 
left in the game. Apparently Bray-
ton didn't realize that flying scis-
sor kicks are now illegal in college 
basketball. 
With 7:42 left in the game and 
Dedication: The BC Law basketball team is shown here practicing its 
packed-in zone defense. The squad sequestered itself in a Springfield 
motel room and led a spartan existence for weeks while training for the 
WNEC/SL tournament. 
BC down by eight, Coach Mike 
"the Shark" Hickey began a series 
of dazzling coaching maneuvers. 
First he took the tap off the team 
keg that was at courtside. Next, he 
put his bookend forwards into the 
fray, Mike "the Spike" Garrity (6' 
11 ", University of Northern Cen-
tral Arizona) and Carl "the Glide" 
Wessel (4'10", Pope John High 
School). The Garrity-Wessel tan-
dem quickly teamed up for 61 
points, 48 rebounds and two shat-
tered backboards. 
The New York Team would not 
go down without a fight, however. 
Using the services of two former 
NBA players, Walt Frazier and 
Bill Walton, the Big Apple squad 
closed to within two at 121-119 
with 3:06 left to go. Coach Hickey 
"knew the time was at hand for 
drastic measures. He looked down 
his bench during a time-out to see 
Tony Lochiotto, Joe Cistulli, Chris 
O'Malley, Larry Goanos, and Andy 
Sharp at the ready. Pellegrino, by 
now lying peacefully under the 
bench, also volunteered his ser-
vives. But Coach Hickey knew 
drastic action was needed. 
Ignoring doctor's orders, Hickey 
ran onto the court in his street-
clothes with his badly-injured left 
hand still in a cast. Wielding the 
cast like a weapon with one hand 
and deftly dribbling with the other, 
Hickey ran circles around the New 
Yorkers en route to a 210-138 BC 
victory. 
Afterwards, aboard the team bus 
to Beefsteak Charlie's (which, by 
the way, no longer serves unlimit-
ed beer), Hickey had this to say: 
"It was certainly a team effort; 
everybody chipped in. I'd especial-
Holocaust and Human Rights .Conference 
The coordinators of the 
Holocaust/Human Rights Re-
search Project are pleased to an-
nounce our upcoming conference, 
which will be entitled "The Second 
Annual International Conference 
on Holocaust and Human Rights 
Law: The Precedential Value of 
Holocaust Law." The conference 
will be held on Monday, April 6. 
We are planning three panels for 
the conference. They will be: 
Panel I: Recent Developments in 
Holocaust Litigation: A Look at 
the Demjanjuk, Artukovic, Barbie, 
Linas and Kungys trials. 
This panel will update the au-
dience on the status of these cases 
and will consider the novel issues 
each has raised for future prosecu-
tions of human rights violators. 
Panel II: Evidence and Proce-
dure in Trials of Nazi War Crimi-
nals and Other Human Rights 
Violators. 
This panel will look into issues 
associates with the acquisition and 
authentication of evidence in trials 
of human rights violators. It will 
look specifically into the role· of in-
ternational cooperation into the ac-
quisition of evidence. The panel will 
also examine procedural issues 
such as internationill legal bases 
for municipal jurisdiction over hu-
man rights violators. 
Panel III: Municipal Law Bases 
of Prosecution and Defenses in Tri-
als of Human Rights Violators. 
This panel will undertake to com-
pare various domestic prosecution 
of human rights violators. Specifi-
cally, it will undertake a compari-
son between post-Nuremberg Ger-
man trials and the more recent tri-
als in Argentina of persecutors un-
der the military juntas. 
Among those who will be pre-
senting papers at the conference 
are: M. Dennis Gouldman (Interna-
tional Division, Attorney General . 
of Israel); Dietrich Kuhlbrodt (Dis-
trict Attorney, Hamburg, Germa-
ny); Jaime Malamud-Goti (State 
Secretary, Argentina-Chief ar-
chitect of Argentinian trials of jun-
ta persecutors); David Hawk 
(Cambodian ·Documentation Pro-
ject, New York); Ruti Teitel (Anti-
Defamation League, New York); 
Michael Wolf (Office of Special In-
vestigation, US Dept. of Justice); 
Dennis Reinhartz (Professor of 
History, University of Texas, ex-
pert on Yugoslavian trials); and 
Leo Sarkisian (Armenian National 
Committee, Watertown, MA). 
We are hoping to repeat the suc-
cess of last year's conference. At 
that conference, scholars and attor-
neys examined topics such as "De-
naturalization and Deportation of 
Suspected Nazi War Criminals," 
"The Use of Soviet Evidence in 
American Courts," and "Holo-
caust Denial and the First Amend-
ment." The proceedings of that 
conference will be published in 
Boston College's Third World Law 
Journal. ' 
Father Drinan 
continued from page 1 
Father Drinan's past with two sig- · 
nificant facts: he was . the first 
member of Congress to call for 
President Nixon's resignation and 
was the first dean of BCLS to re-
quire the LSA T be taken by ap-
·plicants. 
Father Drinan began his discus-
sion of legal ethics with an analy-
sis of Washington's current scan-
dal; one in which the military, not 
lawyers, are doing the lying. He 
pointed out that "Twenty-nine law-
yers in Watergate went to jail, 
starting with the Attorney Gener-
al. In Irangate, none seem to be do-
ing the dirty work." Father Drinan 
also compared the sex-content of 
the two scandals by noting the role 
of Fawn Hall and her one-time 
lover Arturo Cruz. "In Watergate, 
there was no sex at all." 
Moving beyond Washington's 
current morass, Father Drinan 
broke the issues of legal ethics into 
three parts: legal ethics on an inter-
national scale, on a national scale, 
and technical issues of responsibil-
ity-such as the material many 
third years were digesting for that 
day's MPRE. Father Drinan ex-
cused the absence of those taking 
the exam. 
In a discussion of the problems 
facing the world today, Father Dri-
nan concentrated on third world 
debt, a right to food, and the arms 
race. Third world debt, according 
to Father Drinan, is an $800 billion 
unsecured obligation fostered on 
nations by "eager young lawyers in 
places like the Chase Manhattan 
Bank." He commended the Pope's 
recent statement that this debt 
may have . to be forgiven, and 
thought this was an issue which 
should concern members of the le-
gal profession. 
Other international issues which 
members of America's legal profes-
sion should concern themselves 
with include two issues on which 
the ABA has t~en a strong 
stance: a right to food, which his 
committee on the ABA worked on 
and on which the ABA will be tes-
tifying before Congress, and a de-
cision by the ABA that the rule of 
law should be spread all over the 
world. Father Drinan said that in-
ternational law-"law between 
states" -was a friction. The real in-
ternational law was law between 
peoples. Finally, Father Drinan 
pointed out that the ABA turned 
the Senate around on the issue of 
economic sanctions against South 
Africa, and hence Congress was 
able to override President Rea-
ly like to thank all the folks at 
home in Elkhart, Indiana." 
Pellegrino also wanted to thank 
the little people. "Say hello and 
thanks to everyone in North Ha-
ven, Conn. for me," he yelled into 
a CBS-sports video camera. When 
contacted, the mayor and post 
offices of North Haven, Conn. de-
nied ever knowing Pellegrino. 
Other team members thanked 
Dean Ernstoff, Mary the cafeteria 
cashier and Father Time. Pellegri-
no also thanked August A. Busch, 
III. 
Now in the winner's bracket, the 
BC squad had to face the Atlanta 
Hawks in the next and final game 
of their tournament tour. Tem-
porarily admitted to another NYC 
law school, the Hawks' starting 
five overcame the BC Bombers on 
a 45-point shot at the buzzer. The 
details are unnecessary; let it 
suffice to say the Bombers will be 
back next year. 
And so for Coach Hickey and the 
team, it was ·a long and grueling 
two-game season, but well worth . 
the effort. BC had come away with 
its first win ever in the WNEC/SL 
Tournament. And, says Pellegrino, 
next year promises to be even more 
successful. 
"Yeah, we just found out that 
the Seven Gables Lounge will take 
personal checks," said the man 
without a home town. 
Senate President 
William Bulger 
to speak today 
gan's veto of such a move. 
Turning to national issues, 
Father Drinan noted that legal aid 
was in greater need now than ever 
before. That funding for such aid 
was becoming scarce right at the 
time civil rights, immigration law, 
and the deplorable state of prisons, 
especially prisoners being held on 
death row, made the need for aid 
great. The ABA, according to Fa-
ther Drinan, is making a co~t­
ment to federally subsidized legal 
services, but young lawyers and 
law students should become in-
volved in these programs now. As 
an example of the type of work 
which needs to be done, Father Dri-
nan cited the statistic that there 
are 1,800 inmates presently on 
death row. Of the 1,800, documents 
show that fully half would not have 
been sentenced to death if they had 
had competent legal council. 
Finally, Father Drinan argued 
that lawy;ers have a duty to help 
end the inequalities facing those in 
America. One recommendation 
made was to pass a fair housing 
law in the United States. 
After a brief discussion of the 
rules which the legal profession 
should live by (and a "commer-
cial," as Father Drinan called it for 
the Georgetown Law School's new 
Journal on Legal Ethics,) he noted 
the difficult position many law stu-
dents faced today; big debts and 
few jobs with big pay. Father Dri-
nan argued that "We cannot be 
just sellers of advice, but must be 
moral architects." If you say you 
want a non-controversial life, he 
said, "You'll miss most of the fun." 
He termed the legal profession a 
"process of self-discovery." 
Father Drinan closed his re-
marks by quoting Walter Lipp-
man: ''Americans want new leaders 
-leaders to talk of duty and re-
sponsibility, not of two cars in the 
garage ... " 
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. Prepare for spring 
exams or get an early 
start on bar review 
with BAR/BRI 
BAR/BRI 
Early Bird 
Review Lectures 
Videotape Early Bird Lecture Schedule, Spring 1987 
Date 
Tuesday, March 24 
Wednesday, March 25 
Thursday, March 26 
Tuesday, March 31 
Wednesday, April 1 
Thursday, April 2 
Tuesday, April7 
Wednesday, April8 
Thursday, April 9 
Tuesday, April14 
Wednesday, April15 
Thursday, April 16 
Tuesday, April 21 
Wednesday, April 22 
Thursday, April 23 
Tuesday, April 28 
Wednesday, April29 
To Attend: 
Location: 
12 Noon-3:00p.m. 
Criminal Law 
Criminal Procedure 
Contracts/Sales, Part I 
Contracts/Sales, Part II 
Commercial Paper 
Sales/ Secured Transactions 
Real Property, Part I 
Real Property, Part II 
Torts, Part I 
Torts, Part II 
Evidence, Part I 
Evidence, Part II 
Constitutional Law, Part I 
Constitutional Law, Part II 
Future Interests 
Commercial Paper 
Sales/ Secured Transactions 
4:30 p.m.-7:30p.m. 
Constitutional Law, Part I 
Constitutional Law, Part II 
Real Property, Part I 
Real Property, Part II 
Future Interests 
Evidence, Part I 
Evidence, Pa[t II 
Criminal Law 
Criminal Procedure 
Contracts/Sales, Part I 
Contracts/Sales, Part II 
Commercial Paper 
Sales/Secured Transactions 
Torts, Part I 
Torts, Part II 
All Law Students are welcome to attend any two lectures at no 
charge. BAR/BRI enrollees may attend the additional lectures with an 
additional deposit of $100 toward course tuition (above registration and 
MPRE deposits). A Multistate law volume will be included with that pay-
ment. All students must present a law school or other 10 for admittance. 
At the BAR/BRI office, 160 Commonwealth Avenue (side entrance at 
290 Dartmouth Street) in the Lower Concourse classroom-by T, take 
the Green Line to Copley Station. 
OOubn 160CommonwealthAvenue • Boston, MA02116 • (617)437-1171 
BAR REVIEW . 
